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Guantanamo an issue?

18-to-24 group
registration up
to 47 percent

Treatment of detainees
raises questions for some
B> DOMINIC

DlSMOND

h'for
Senior Nicole Snyder
wont be going home bO K<'n
tudq on lueada) to vote.
.•nvenientlv, though.
she'll be casting an absentee
ballot, but she's vei) con*
corned thai the ballot won't
be counted
It her b.illot is counted,
her vote will golol H-nu>cratu
utnKresMon.il candidate h'hn
^armuth. becauM she nid
he's "passionate' about the
issues surrounding the I s
naval base In Guanfafnanto
Bq
9ptdficalJy, Snydei ii
worried about allegations oi
detainee mistreatment on the
i 5. base Snyder is also the
president ot the IMl » hap
ter ot AntnCSt) International
and aakl her organization Ii
attempting to educate people
about detainee tnatmanl
"It's an issue that hasn't re-

■Uj beenaddnMetd/ she said.

"People don't know what's
going on [hey're ooncemed
with finding terrorist* but
the] don't realize there an 10
year-olds In Guantanamo
luslue studies protessor
An Kohen said International
human rights organisations
have suggested that problems
.ins.- 1 mm holding prisoner!
mdclmiteh and without belli)- formally charged, which
is the case ior Borne detainees
at t iuantanamo I la also said
this base has gained "Incredible notoriety because oi the
high-eecurit) detainees being
held than
KohensaidslnceL &beses
SHI on I S. soil, the cases then1
should be handled the same

wsn they an-m America
I here haw* Urn all sorts
.it controversies that have
arisen about [the United

States] trying to circuiment
the t ianevs (onvention," Kohen said. "It we apprehended
somebody hen-, the assumption is the) went loan American court and an American
detention facility, they would
have these rights but maybe
not elsewhere."
In
October,
Cun&rese
passed the Mihtarv Commission Act — a bill that would
effective!) eliminate habeas
corpus tor terrorist suspects
being held m L.s. cuatodt
and would allow the presi dent to determine who an unlawful enemy combatant is
" 1 hats dangerous, conSideling who our president
is. senior Matthew Crawtord
said. "In (act. let's have him
write all the laws and Interpret them "
'Sophomore
William
rhornas Webb, member ot
the College Republicans and
regional political director tor

BY SHAYNA STRANC

amtributins wrUti

the Shenandoah vaue) tor
the Republican Partv, doesn't
think t.uantananio is on the
topot the electoral docket.
"It's not in the torelront
ot voters' minds" Webb satd.
lie did say, however, it the
Republicans stay in power at
ter the ele. tion, i .uantanamo
will slav open.
On the other side ot the
aisle, the Democrats an- look*
Ing Into the long term, said
the t ollege I )emocrats presi
dent Jessica Killeen
"Americans want security
now and In the luture. she
said
Killeen said the there is no
oversight whan it cornea to the
Militan Commissions A.1.
kohen said I.uantanamo
is not I partisan issue
*\bu shouldn't like torturing people. ' Kohen said.
"It's a no-brainer. We don I
do those things."

JMU students are concered about the reported mistreatment of detainees at the
United States' detention center at Guantanamo Bay.

Credit provides loan alternative
Student uses
plastic to pay his
college tuition
m Asmn HOI'MNS
nler

h> Kl I l II V)Wi |\ M,iftfthiHonriiptiei
Using credit cards Instead of taking out student
loans Is an alternative for paying college tuition.

Voter
turnout
higher

Brian <- reas) graduated from
JMU in 200I alter paying fol
three vears ol his undergraduate
degree with a credit card
t reaey, current!) 1 graduate
student m the psychological s.i
en.e program, decided to charge
his tuition when he fell he would
be ineligible to receive financial
aid.
"I was bringing In enough
monej on m) own by working
all the lime," Creasy said
( reas) 's stor) is becoming s
trend m recent vears. with more
tlnm hall ol college students ow n
ing St least one . red it . 0 r.C a .|liarter ol which use ihetr cards to pa)
tuition, according to MS\IH
A |ul\ \1s\1u article stated
that overall, more than tour in
in student cardholders carried s
Credit card balance I mm month
to month, with a median balance
of $1,000, according to an Amen
can Conn, il on 1 ducation analysis ot 200V114 federal data
In addition, the Stud) showed
that H percent ol students who
used their cards to pa) tuition

were carrying a balance, compared with IK percent who had
not charged tuition
While financial aid and installment plans are often Used to
.over tuition due to their lower
interest rates, there are benefits
to using 11 redll card.
Pot main, credit Cardl are
more convenient than tinannal
aid, which often require 1 lot ot
paperwork.
I singacredltcard was much
more convenient than having to
lind nu tax inlormation. till out
.ill the financial aid paperwork,
wail to receive 1 pin number and
then till OUt some more paper
work," t reas) said
< reas) also said he benefited
from using 1 credit card because
it allowed him to deal with pa)
mentS sooner rather than later.
tor. mi', him to prioritize his time.
In order to keep his balance tow, he
had It 1 work more than "M> hours a
week while attending < lasses end
completing Ins schoolwork.
"I had heard so III.IIH horror
stories about students graduating With huge stud.-ill loan*
to pa) off,' <. reas) said 'One
ol the reasons i kept paying b)
credit card was thai it forced me
to deal with the problem in the
present and not put it oil until I
graduated it worked tor me because I'm one ot those strange
individuals who actuall) do a
better job when I'M got more on

my plate
Although C reasy listed the
main benefits oi paying tuition
with credit cards, he was quick
to admit that It's not tor everyone
and said that he would recommend appl) nig lor financial aid.
"For those who have doubts
about whether or not the) nun
qualif) tor financial aid, I would
:
applying
anyway,"
i. 'reas) said
Sharon Michie, a 1 redil coun
s.-lor tor AAA Alliance Credit
i ounsellng llll . also warned
againsl using a credit card tor
large expenses
"We as a SOCiet) are ingrained
tli.11 credit cards are the w.iv to
go, she said, adding that they
are Quickl) made available to
people as soon as thev turn IK.
Despite the fact thai thai are
readil) available, Michie thinks
credit cards place students .it a
disadvantage it the) are unable
to keep up pa) nienls and COnsiStentl) pa) on time in oases such
as these, interest goes up. whuh
can increase debt and lead to
higher payments in the future
"in hindsight, I probably
should have applied tor financial aid iust to nave it there as ■
cushion in case mone) got tight
» reas) said "When I got accepted into graduate school, thai is
exactl) what I did. I still have yet
to spend a i\inw ol it, hut it '8 nue
to know thai it's there "

Voter participation from
ages 18 to 29 was at its highest
rate in over a decade after the
2(K)4 presidential election, according to the Center for Information and Research on Civic
Learning and
Engagement.
With the national youth voter
turnout rate for presidential
elections up to 47 percent,
this year's midterm election
may see the largest outcome of
vouth voters since 1994.
Organizations on campus
like OrangeBand and the SCA
made significant efforts to get
students to vote during the
2004 presidential campaign.
Research has shown young
citizens vote at a lower rate
than older citi/ens, so debate's,
forums and other events were
held to encourage voting
I remember St. As table on
the commons. They reminded
me to get an absentee ballot,"
lunior Kelly Christian said.
These little- reminders seem
to be necessar) around election time with a lot ol students
focusing on school, activities
and jobs. Ihis year's election
appears to have less coverage
on campus when compared
to 2004. While SCA placed
tables on the commons again,
there were fewtl organization
events than before
"there's not as much effort
for students this vear." junior
Elizabeth Montgomery said
Some sav candidates aren't
making efforts, either. Candidates don't regularly visit colleges tor midterm elections,
which can cause students to
lose interest, political science
protessor Robert V Roberts
said
I his ma\ be because
presidential elections generally receive more attention and
votes than midterm elections,
according to CIRCLE.
But this attitude may be
changing, according to a recent article in The Wa$hingt0H
Po$t
Campaigners are beginning
to Invest m new stall and technology to get the vouth vote
because Ol the recent participation increase, according to
the article
Students may not pay much
attention to midterm elections
because man) are trom states
other than Virginia, SC.A Sen.
|smie Lockhart (Jr.) said. For
many students it seems easier
to connect on a national level
rather than local.
"Presidential elections get
more attention on campus because they unite students "
lockhart said.
Location and time aren't
the only (actors that affect the
vouth vote Ibis year's campaigns have also influenced
mam students on voting.
"All the locus was taken
Oft ot wli.it s important,' said
Tyler Burton, president ol the
IMU Chapter ol OrangeBand.
By concentrating more on
personal attacks than the. is
sues, students m.n leel fniS
trated or disconnected when
they try to get involved
"Negatlvlti can lead to apathy, especially among young
voters. Roberts said
Students need to know
they matter, Christian said
Through campus events itu*
dents who are awav from home
for the lirst time or don't have
voting experience are able to
feel involved and are shown

see VOTE, pa$e 3
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meineke
car care center

HARRISONBURG .1871 s. Main St

540-438-5858

(Cornet of Rt 11 South and Peasant MHl Rd . bewle SMtem

£«M

Brakes • Exhaust • Shocks
Struts • Oil Change • fires

90 Days Interest Free
Minimum Monthly
Payment Required

Tire Balancing • Wheel Alignment
Maintenance ■ And Much More

I HI I I ml.rcar
\ l.'limali

OPEN MON - SAT 7:30 AM TO 6 PM
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breezearts*}hotma<l. com
Sports Desk: (540) 566-6709
breezesportstthotmail. com
Opinion Desk: (540) 568-3846
breezeopmionOgmail. com
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Buy for 2007

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning Now,
I
Tan For Free
' Buy 1 Month of Tanning,
.The Rest of 2006 When You
1
I Get a $20 gift card
Buy this Package
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations

Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations.

SPORTSMANSHIP 101
DM** u f^tii.k, *,. 13
T-..00 7M« U«l 13
Helrun feitptrl

KIDS NIGHT OUT

Caribbean Tan

WEUNtSS FAIR
Dm Im. IS
IkM «00 4 OOP* lew. I
WtlllMlsPlE-^Wl
«w».|inu «di> tei'Mtion

EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE!
2 NEW locations coming soon across from
JMU's main entrance and in Bridgewater!
Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm

JAC Cards Accepted!
Food Lion Shopping Center
433-9989

Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
438-9989

Can't make it to Vegas?
Then try your luck in the Festival Ballroom for...

How it
chips to
towards
the bigger

works: Each person is a HIGHROLLER. You get $50,000 in
start. With the money you win, you can buy tickets that go
your chance to win over $500 in prizesi The more tickets,
the chance, so try your luck when UPB turns the Festival it into Vegasttvall!

[TIME] 7pm pATH] Monday, Nov. 6 [LOCATTOiN] Festival Ballroom

University Program Board
Jams* Madiaon Un.vormity,

Campus

i-iinor Dominic Deunood
I diioi Kachana Iiivn
As.sisianl Bditor: Mary Krancci ( tmt)
breezcnews <3gmail\ out

(540)3684041
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Around Campus

A decreasingly
sober outlook

Former E.U. Parliament
member lectures today
Ik.i Schroeder. a former
member of the European
Parliament for the Green
Party, "ill lecture today, at 7
p.m. in Black well Auditorium
in Moody Mall
Schroeder, currently ■ visiting professor M Georgetown
i nlversity in Washington,
D.C., will pa-sent 'Between
Hypocritical Solidarity and
Open Anti-Zionism
How
Germany and the i i WonV
against Israel "

Alcohol-related
arrests increase
nationwide
BY BtN

Photo exhibit examines
effects of terrorism
A photograph)
exhibit
examining the enecta oi tenorism on a civilian population will
be on displa\ in Carrier I abrary
lobby from \ov 5 to 20
The
exhibit.
"Inside
lerroriam: The X-Ray Project''
features \-ravs and CT scans
of victims ol terror I he exhibit
features Imagra taken ai two
ol lerusalem's largest hospitals. The exhibit is a project of
photographer i>iane t oval to
Visual!) depict the horrors ol
terrorism.

In the Valley
First urban pocket
park opens downtown
HARRISONBURC — On
Friday, the city otticnlk
opened its hrst urban pocket
park, located BOOM the street
from the Maasanutten Regional I Ibrary, the Deify News-Record reported Saturday.
Official-, say the SHCMHKI
park is|ust 15 leet wide and St I
feel deep but parks a S2S,»HKI
commercial cascading walertall, tour raised landscape
beds, movable table-. and
chairs — all enclosed bj .1 custom made cast-iron fence

BAYNTON

1 'tier

Statistics from the JMU Department of Public Safety show that
there were 22 more liquor law arrests in 2005 than in 2004.

Hie»>v erall rate. if alo. ►hol-related
arrests across campuses nationwide is
nsmg BOtXxdma to a a*port from the L.S.
I X-partment of Education.
Uically, statistics mm the |ML' Department
ol Public Safety show that liquor law arrests are
Up hum 82 in 2ttH to 104 in 2005.
Indefinitely a school lordnnken. '
sophomore Alex Hedwr said. "People .in'
always epmg to eat really drunk."
Although |Ml sPublu SifeU statistics
show trends ot 21* is. 2Uth is not an exception
in terms of alcohol consumption and alcoholn'lated onsnSBJ
In tact, atuirding to a 2U)b report b\' the
IML Office of Substance Abuse, Kl 2 percent
of IML students ssJd thev had consumed
alcohol in the last 30 days, compared to 75.1
percent m 2004. JMU students drink 2.4 more
dnnks a week than the nation.il average.
I'ei iple do it because they think they'll fit
into the crowd," junior Sarah Rotjuemoresaid.
Not only do [ML students report drinking
mote alcohol than the national average, but
the same report showed that hO percent said
the\ had at least five beers in a single instance
in the past tw > 1 w eflkSj and IS percent said
the\ have had more than five beers on three to
five occasions in the past w tvk.
One of the benefits for students on campus
is that should thev be caught violating the
Bquorlawby I niversitv Police, their case can

Rodgers asks what
happened to 'wise men'

World & Nation
Saddam Hussein
sentenced to death
BAGHDAD — An Iraqi
gpedal tribunal loda) convict*
ed Saddam HUSSSUI of Climei
against humanity end sentences'
him to death bv hanging lor
the brutal repression of .1 Shutl
town m the 1980s, the Mrro MM
n-ported vesterday.
The verdict) under Iraiji
law, will Immediate!) be
submitted to an appellate
COttrt which Will begin its
revievi H Ithin s month, officials said.
Reverend confesses
homosexual tendencies
DENVER —Use than 24
hours .liter he was tired from
the pulpit ol the •evangelical
megachurch he founded, the
Rev, led Haggard confessed
to his followers Sundaj
that he "as guiltv ot sexual
immorality, the \sao< iated
Press reported yesterday.
Haggard resigned last
week .is president ol the
National
Association ol
Evangelicals, alter a man
claimed to have had drugfueled homosexual trvsts
with him.

SI KIM Cm HA
contributing writet
Walter Rodgers, ■ veteran jour
nalist Mtd Distinguished Scholar in
Residence si the Nelson Institute
tor International and I'ublu
spoke to an audience oi more man
lilt Students and Harrisonburg residents Vvecmesrun as a part ol the
Institute's Guardian 1 ecturc Series
"Greet nun an' not always wise;
when' an' the wise men in this country?" Rodgers said
Rodgers said that politual leaders mda) an- not as learned as they
were hundreds ot wars ago People
do not peed enough books, sspecialh
m today's society where ii is go easy
to rely simpl] on the Intemei and
television
"What it the Naders ol our ODUfl
tn. aren't as \uv as MUM Of vouv
hi- saked
\ Qaeds attempted attacks Qve
times before mey finall) got it nght
Sept 11 1 he i entrai Intelligence
Agcfuv icnl uarnings, but POttCy
makers ,,nd (hose hiejier up in tlv
.ham oi command raued to listen
R.Klgers
was
the
senior
international
correspondent
tor

apologizes for comments
TAIPEI —
laiw.mes,President v hen Mun-bian Cffl
Sunda\ apologized lor causing
political turmoil that hurt "the
nation's image," but he denied
prosecutors allegations thai he
was Involved in embezzling
money horn •> special tuna
lor diplomacy the Associated
Press reported vesterday.
I lie president BUG relused
to resign in his lirst public
comments Mine prOSCl UtOTI
indicted lirst lad) Wu Shu.hen On embezzlement, fonj
ery .ind perjur) charges on
Friday

said
students
found his speech
tateresting, even though bSej didn't

agree with some »t his pmnts.
"I thought it wsa pretU good.
Senior Kevin I nhinger said. "He's
got good credibility, but I think thenwen- I lot ol things I CUSBgRe with
1 Imdsight is ahva) s 20/20."
Rodgers is eunvntlv teaching a
semester-long course at JMU entitled
War and Journalism I he course, held
i>nce a week, is constructed around
the theme of war and the selling
thereof" with a focus on how religion
has been a dnvmg force m the current
conflicts in the Middle I ast
I wish it was more than once a
weak. I rasped what he has to sav
and where he's been. Instead of dazing oft, I'm there with him listening
and wnting down." senior David
Hantman said. The war on Irau, is
such I hot topic, and SO man\ people have dittcrent opinions lliat it's
always interesting to hear someone
like Mm who's been Involved firsthand to hear his opinions
It is naive for neoconsenatives
to argue persiiasiveh that the Arab
World is going to rise up and embrace
ckmocracy Kodgers said "Am I
saying Arab democracy doesn't
Work? No I'm saving show me

one '

VOTE:
Absentee ballot
most common
for students
voting in election
VOTE, from fnml
how to vote. When taking a trip home to
vote isn't an option, students need t»> know
ol the alternative-, on campus
The most common method ol voting for
students tends to be the absentee ballot
SGA has made efforts 10 Simplify this pro
cess by setting up tables during each election to give students the ability to reoueel
an absentee ballot
SGA will mail the ballot request forma;
all the student has to do is mail the ballot
before the deadline, which vanes Irom state
to state,

Students can also request an m-pcrson
absentee, other students, like Montgomery
registered in Harrisonburg so thev wouldn't
have tO fill OUl forms every year N»me students Jusl * hose not to voteNot voting seemed to be the general
trend from 1982 to 2002 with the low youth
VOtef turnouts seen during midterm elections, according to CIRCLE.
With the recent participation Increase,
candidates hope the estimated 41.9 million
eligible voters between IS and 2U will run
to the polls this year

MySpace.com popularity drains
nv Vu

Taiwanese president

t \\ based in 1 ondon ^ni\ worked
in Moaoovi as ABCi news bureau
chiet He has extensive expend
the Middle Last including covering
Operation Iraqi Freedom in -1*1' as
,tn eml>eddcd |oumalist
What worries me most is the
public's mdittercncc to what ■> happening jin Iraii|/' Rodgers said
A msjorit) oi American newspapers bun the stones in between the
pages People do not see the gruesome images from the dail) attacks
splattered on the trout page. hesakL
it was not w ise men who got us
in then1, it was pRttj n~n\c men who
knew next to nothing about islam or
about Muslim people,' he s.nd.
Rodgera has more than X) years
oi experience as a broadcast journalist He has BJSO written tor the
Associated Press. |
<h»i Post and
Vmiftpr.
His main contention is how the
po!u\ makers have handled this war
It MH'IIIS as it the) have Iven making
up the road map as the) go along;
then- was never am exH strategy, lie

be referred hi [MLSOfficeiif Judicial Attain.
instead of an arrest being on their record.
But nrnst students are still unsure about
how to interact with police in the context ol
dnnking
"Or job is not BO much enforcement as it is
creating individual change." said )osh Bacon.
director of judiaal Affairs. "We help reinforce
community standards."
JMU Police patn>l commander, lieutenant
Robert l.indes, agreed
"Our main concern is the safety of the person th.it dnnks t<x>much," landessaid
I low ever, students caught b\ the
I larnsonburg Police Department lace arrest,
because of zero-tolerance polices and the lack
ol less punitive options like ludkial Attain.
Most students fear future repercussuHis trom
an arrest m their record.
"The first thing I think when I see a cop
isn't 'phew, I'm safe/" junior kvle Ivans said
In the amtext ol dnnking, |thecop| is the
threel
Many students echoed this sentiment
There's always a stigma with the police
on the negative side." Roquemore said.
Ihc police do not view arrest as entirelv
punitive, though.
"1 he issue is,' It we let them go back
U> their dorm, will they be safe?"' Landes
said He added that at the iail. a medical
professional is on duty 24 hours a dav to keep
w atih over det.nnees
They're tlvn' to protect the students.
Bacon raid T he students really ought to be
thankful/*
Regardless of whatever the police hope
the l\!l community thinks of them, the students will continue to have a kive-hate relabonshrp with them.
"I'm more worried about legal tnmble
than being beat up by a gang," Evans sakL
'But the police protect me from the gang."

IOKI

v SinLoa

1 ffei
lake most lads, the KM wl-networking vomniumtv
has enjoyed much popularit) since its
inception iwo-and a hall years ago Hut has the noveltv worn ottl Some sav interest in MySpace is declining
ss people swap to it-^ younger rival. FocroooJi com,
"MySpace was something everyone was using to
communicate online before we were In college said
sophomore Mallorv Muetuh, w ho has had a MySpace
page ioi several years "Now thai Pacebook 1-- available, I don't use MySpace as much
MySpace and 1 acebook am sodal-networking Web
sites oftenng members iiu- opportunit) to exchange
messages and pictures, connect with <>ld friends and
make new one*, all without leaving your desk Man)
people spend hours 1 realm)1, a MySpace profile page
Idled with pictures* graphics and other intormalion
A Web site's populantv is often measured by the
amount oi tune visitors spend on the site According
to the M
ii MySpace reached a peak of two
hours and 29 minutes last war and has si me dropped
and plateaucd a) aboul two hours Facebook has been

<^n a gradual incline reaching one hour and nine minutes last month, according to the /V-/
"I havent created .1 MySpace page because 1
thought the idea was kind ol (reepv.' |unior Eleni
Menoutia said She heard ot some stalker-related
incidents ol members accessing information such as
addresses ^>\ phone numbers trom other members
profiles
'I round OUl von can make vour account private,
like on I aiebook. so I decided to |oin, mainlv to design
m\ ownWebpagCi Menoutia said
I he option to set ones protile to private so that
onlv that member's friends can view their page is
perhaps an attempt In MvSpa.e to court more users or
to retain current members. This change makes the network slightl) more eulusive and more like Pacebook
MySpace representatives could not be reached for
comment
Mower Pacebook recentl) made changes to its
site, adding high schools and businesses to the originally College-only network.
MySpace was more ot a high school thing,
Mi.eti.h said "I onlv check mv MySpace even once
in a while now
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Launching a career
requires more than coursework
You need experience and contacts.

Washington Semester
can get you started.
Early Admission Deadline
November 15 th

4
, 111< >i.

Check out
www.jmu.edu/polisci/washington.html

Opinion

bditor: Brian (ioodman
opinion<sthebrfe:e.org
15401 S68-3&46
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House Editorial

Through Murky Waters

Separate but unequal
A vote for the 'marriage amendment' is a vote against American values
Proponents ot Virginia's marriage amendment, which will be
on tomorrow's ballot, have said that two men or two women marrying each other undermines basic American values and is a direct
threat to the American family.
If the amendment passes, marriage will be defined as a union
between one man and out woman, and will most certainly quell
the militant threat of gays forcing straight. God-fearing, flag-wavmg Americans to turn to the queer side.
It's in the news daily; politicians reference homosexual attacks
on heterosexual Americans families, which constantly put "traditional" marriage in jeopardy. They lead us to believe if the gay
menace isn't stopped, there will be no more straight marriage, no
more procreation and no more basic American values
Or at le.isi that's the impression we get.
Strangely, no one mentions what basic American values are,
and there is .1 conspicuous absence of video evidence of guerilla
gays ambushing churches to disrupt straight weddings and spit on
those American values we apparently hold so dear.
The impression President Bush gives us of the gay community
is one of a hostile and unfeeling group of sinners and pagans wishing only to usurp the tyrannical rule of heterosexuals, a group of
vicious terrorists wanting only one thing — equal rights.
All men are created equal. It's cliche, but foundational and intrinsic to
those basic Amencan values we're all told we hold so dear And in order
for this amendment to pass, all legislators will have to do is tweak the
Constitution to sa\, "All men aiv created equal — except hormisexuals."
They am still human beings. They're still in love. They still pay taxes.
So why all this mess about gay marnage?
Because straight marriage works? Yes, W percent of the time, it
works every time
Because the Bible says it's ,m abomination7 Yes. since the U.S.
Constitution prohibits the state establishment of religion.
Because the lawmakers are representative of the law-abiding
public? Yes, because most of the population is composed of rich,
old white guys with a 98 percent chance of incumbency.
If churches don't want to M knowledge gay marriage, fine.
They're private institutions, and are granted that freedom under
that very same U.S. Constitution. But it is the government's job is
to protect its citizens equally.
Heterosexuals vote, pay taxes, own land, work and have their
unions recognized
Homosexuals vote, pay taxes, own land, work and will not
have their unions retogni/ed it this amendment passes
Apparently their mone\ is equal iu>t not their humanitv

Putting jusice
to death
Whether or not he was a nice
guy, Saddam Hussein deserved
more than a show trial
BY ALEX SIRNEY

senior writer
In a trial marred by constant drama, disruption and
accusations of bias, Saddam
Hussein, former president
of Iraq, was found guilty
Sunday for his involvement
in a secunly operation in the
village of Dujail in 1982 that
left 148 people dead. While
he will now, according to
the sentence, be executed by
hanging, the Iraqi government will have a harder time
putting to death the debacle
that was his trial.
Hussein and co-defendants Bar/an al-l'ikriti, his
hall-brother, and Awad
I lamed al-Bandar. Iraq's
former chief judge, may well
be complicit in trie Dujail
massacre, but the tnal that
will send the three of them
to the gallows and four other
co-defendants to prison was
tar trom lair or even conilu■iva I he evidence presented
against the defendants was
grisly enough — tales of torture, detention and execution
— but the defense claimed
that some pnisecution wit-

ous doubts. Not only did the
court decline to investigate
the defense's allegations, one
judge was replaced because
he was loo lenient toward
the defense — he actually let
the defendants speak their
paaca In OOUrl His replacement, who finished the trial,
was not replaced when he
accused al-Tikrit, Hussein s
half brother, "having blood
OH his hands '
The verdict is no surpnse,
considering the bias of the
court and of public opinion
around the world. Konstantin Kosachev of the Russian
Duma aptly summarized the
situation as "quite predictable, given the attitudes to
Saddam Hussein's regime
that exist both in and beyond
Iraqi society,. .This is more of
a moral ruling, revenge that
modem Iraq is taking on the
Saddam Hussein regime."
Other foreign reactions
were predictable — European Union nations spoke
against the death penalty,
Iran decried U.S. complicity
in the Hussein regime of the
1«WK. and the White House
was adamanl In showing it

No matter how horrible the charges,
part of the goat of U.S. occupation is
to ensure a fair judiciary.

Between the Lines

A day off for Election Day
As America spreads democracy abroad, it neglects democracy at home
but 139 in average per capita
voter turnout
since 1945.
It was freshman vear in

Professor Ekstato*
wu/'s U.S.
Government class
when I tirsi heard

of the proposal

It s about this time of vwr when many
people begin to speculate 01 the effectiveness ot our political svstem The drama ot
OUT election season is plavd out on the
largest ot Stages through npid media bombardments courtesy of sUnpeding political campaigns We see aid hear boisterous
candidates ami those wlt» critique them
on our televisions and »dios in the weeks
and months leading ur*'> an election.
And vet. somehow tyflpi the da)
final!) arrives
inosAmeruans
stay home or go aboo*heir normal
business as it it is no»ur civic
duty to participate.
If» not juttintl past tew
vears that turnout «*• been poor
According to tin- jfsrnational Institute tor Dcmocf} ',nd ElectoralAasistam e, the Unif s,'",,ki
'"«' * radta
ot democracy an protector ot fraedomi
— has ranked njflm or second, not in
the top 10 or 20p* *'ven in the top HMI,

for a national
voting holiday,
giving the nation
a day off for what
is truly the most
important day
for our country
in any given year.
We already give
the nation a holiday for Columbus
Day and even for
Ubor Day — isn't Election Day at least
as si,-m Meant as these? We have holidays
for both Veterans' Dav and Memorial
Day, don't wre applaud and celebrate the
lives of these people every vear for their
service and sacrifice in protecting our
belief in a democratic society? A society
w here we utilize our freedom to democraticallv select the leaders who will
make the tough decisions that affect us
all — decisions like going to war.
We find ourselves in one of the most

congressional leaders down the path to
corrupt profitability. Our national executive branch has taken away an unprecedented amount of constitutional liberties
and has even taken bold steps toward
suspending the once-sacred wnt of habeas corpus — right to a trial without indefinite detention — not |ust from enemy
combatants but from our own citizens.
The entire world looks to the United
Mates tor leadership and guidance and
they are Increasingly becoming fed up
with our hegemonic, isolationist and unilateral tactics across the held of international relations. Oh/ens from all corners of
the world w ant to be a part of our elections
and feel they have a case for being granted
such participation due to the astronomical
tfisdaof t s interests on their respective
nations. Our whole planet wants a part in
our democratic process, and yet barely a
third of our own population cast ballots in
the last presidential election.
Our generation will soon hold the
reins to our societal future. If we can't
find reason enough lobe involved now
— how will we ever be actively involved in the future?
We must begin building a generational model of political activism that doesn't
involve isolating one group or another
along political or ideological lines, but
instead focuses on bringing all groups to
the table for productive political discourse that will allow everyone to seek
what former President Clinton
calls thejiuj
"Common
nj,! Ground."

The United States has ranked

139 worldwide in average per

'""

IMaaaa were bnbed, some
allegedly dead people were
still living, and some documents were forged. Whether
or not any of this is true is, ol
course, up for debate, but it is
significant that none ot these
claims were ever Investigated
by the court.
The five-judge court instead was involved in a rotating parade of faces. Since the
trial started last October, two
defense attorneys were killed,
one fled the country and
three judges had come and
gone, all by January. Sinre
then things have calmed
down — only one attorney
was killed - but the defense
still boycotted several times
and continued to challenge
the legitimacy of the court.
While it seems easy
to wnte off much of the
defense's antics as mere political posturing, a caw made
easier In Hussein's (requent
tirades against U.S. occupation, it must be remembered
that no matter how horrible the charges, part ot the
goal of that occupation is to
ensure a fair judiciary. The
Iraqi government's involvement, however, leaves sen-

still has no interest in talking
about n*ality, especially with
I timely verdict two days
before midterm elections.
"You now have absolute
proof that you've got an independent judiciary in Iraq,"
White House spokesman
lonv Snow said, presumably
hoping that, in the world of
24-hour news, people aren't
aware of what is actually going on in the world.
That, of course, is a
ridiculous assumption, as any
aficionado of Court TV will
be able to tell that Hussein's
trial was a farce and, although
his guilt may be quite likely,
it is absolutch essential for
a country so struggling with
legitimacy both to its own
people and the world body,
ih.it a trial as important as
Hussein's be marked with
nothing but absolute integnty
and credibility I he court in
Baghdad, deep within the
t.revn /one, has tailed at
this luan only be hoped that
the backlash is limited to the
political arena rather — a vain
hope indeed in a country so
N racked by civil war.
Ait't Sirney is a senior
anthropology and SMAD major.

y«"»ta*n i

now sit in Professor Ikserowic/'s

s. Presidencydassand he«

capita voter turnout since 1945. $BEtt£-£+
trying times in America's history Our
nation is at war and our political svstem
is under siege. Scandals n>ck the lands.ape as corporate America is increasing!)
found to be strolling hand-in-hand with

Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreeze.org, or email submissions to breezedpfhotmail.com.
Darh cV Pah are submitted anonymously and are
printed on a *p.ketnwlaNe tint*. Submissions are
bated upon one person 1 opinion of a gnen sitiuitwn.
anORfli
eient, and do not necessarily reflect
Hie truth.
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result of a Democratic problem,
not a Republican problem, but a
systemic problem. Something needs to
change and getting the rest of the country involved is a good first step.
Patrick Callahan is a junior political
science major
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A"thank-you-angel-eating-nachos"
Ciit to the munching guy who told me my
ukpack was un/ipped, and then zapped
it up for me.
From a grateful sophomore who wishes
that all bov* WOllId put down their food to help
a gnl in need.

A "you-deserve-emplovee-ot-the
month" to the future Amencan Idol
working at Wal-Mart who serenaded me
during checkout.
From a senior who usually dreads going to
Wallyuwrld. but uw thoroughly entertained by
your singing and hopes you're there next time.

A "thanks-for-making-rm -week"
pat to the kid longboarding by ISAT
pretending to shoot people with a banana as he rode by.
From an amused tOphomon who has now
seen fust about ciirythmg and will neirr look
at fruit the MM u\iy again.

A "tow-truck-dnven-bv-Speedv-C»onsales" dart to a Otftain Harrisonburg tow
ing company who lacked a car in seven
minutes Hat.
From a senior who loves bailing Ins mom %
car out of impound while trie's visiting because
you took it with her purse inside, and rewards
Wit with $120 for your super-sweet skills.

A "someone-needs-to-live-a-little"
dart to the RA who kicked us out and then
threatened to call the police on us for using a dormitorv bathniom.
From four seniors who relieved themselves on your building instead of m your
bathrwm, and hope you realize a toile! (f
just a toilet.

A"have-a-little-bit-of-self-respect"
dart to the girl in fmnt of me in the pasta
line at Dukes who snatched multiple
breads ticks and crammed them into her
pasta box.
From a senior who didn't think the stereotypical trashy beluivior of the female population on tlu> campus extended to petty theft.
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Letters to the Editor
T-shirts communicate more than meets the eye

presents

MADISON MADNESS
Mainstreet Bar & Grill is packed wall to wall
for JNIU'S BIGGEST party every Wednesday night.
Get here early to avoid the long lines!
18+ Free until 10pm
21+ Free until 11pm
21+ Ladles are FREE all night long

In Craig Finkelstein's editorial about Che Guevara T-shirts, he
asks the question "How is supporting the use of weapons of mass
destruction, committing torture and widespread murder different
than what Osama Bin Uden and al-Qaeda attempt to perform?"
Water boarding, an interrogation technique approved by our president and vice-president is clearly defined as torture by Amnesty
International. The onlv country to have ever used a nuclear weapon
against another is the United States — twice — killing 200,000 [apaMM men, women and children in the process. If you can give me a
better definition of using a weapon of mass destruction to commit
u alespread murder, I'm all ears. Yet I don't think that he would
OOmpiW raising an American flag to agreeing with the ideals of
Osama Bin leaden, nor should he.
As the American flag does, the Che Guevara T-shirt symbolizes
an ideology far beyond what is visible to the naked eye. It represents
the idea of standing up against corrupt governments and fighting
lor the rights and freedoms of an oppressed lower class. It represents a hope for all of the poor and dispossessed people of the world
that they do not have to settle for being second-class citizens. It reprtMnti the fact that while some see economic equality and fairness
as dangemus and evil, others see them as humane and beautiful. It
represents much more than the actions of one man, it is an idea bigger than one man could ever be.
Matt Keenan
senior Spanish major
The educated students at JMU still fail to understand poverty

for more Information call the
Mainstreet Party Line @ 433 MAW (62461
or wist us on the web @
vmyspace.com/mainsUig

2nd Annual \\ oman of
Distinction Award Nominations!
Sponsored by the University Health (enter's Office of Sexual
Assault Prevention and Women's Resource (enter

is there a woman in your life who inspires you through:
Her imagination, innovation, and dedication?
Her exemplary talent and achievements?
Her strength of character?
Her sincere service?
Then nominate her for

I lie W oman of Distinction Award!

I he mure vears 1 attend JMU, the more I am disgusted by a
belief that many educated students still have of the poor. These
are the MUM people who believe that mental illness is a person's
fault and that racism/ sexism /ageism does not exist. These are the
people who only see the poor manipulating people into giving
them money and refuse to see the people working hard every day
of their lives lo support themselves and their family. These are also
the people who believe that they struggle with money even though
they can afford $120 pair of jeans, when the truly poor cannot buy
a $5 pair. These are most likely the people whose biggest problems
are whether their homework is going to get in the way of their next
shopping trip or party schedule.
The small percentage of the poor that do spend their time hassling people for money for whatever reason is somehow overshadow Ing the large majority of people that desperately need our help.
I have seen numerous people working three jobs to barely be able
to afford food for their family or the disabled who cannot get a job.
Help from the government (Medicaid, food stamps, etc.) takes a
long lime to get and it is extremely hard to quality. There are many
reasons why you could consider a person's situation their fault;
however, none of them work when you put into account biology,
psychology and their environment. So before you snub your million-dollar nose at them, hear their story, find out what wonderful
people they are, and realize they are just people who for whatever
reason need our help.
Kimberly Caylor
senior social work major

Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and opinions published in The Breeze are
welcomed and encouraged. Letters should be no longer than 250
words, must include a phone number for verification and can beemailed to itptmon@thebreeze.org or mailed to MSC 6805 Gl, AnthonySeeger Hall, Harnsonburg, VA 22807. The Breeze reserves the right to
edit all submission-* lor length and grammatical style.—"^
TTic house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board as a
whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any indiviudal staff
member o/The Breeze.
Editorial Board:
MaftthfM St.-ss. ,-ditor „, ,hiet

Three owords will be given (student, faculty, and staff)
For more information and nomination form see
http://www.jmu.edu/womensresource/wod.shtrnl

Caite White, managing editor
Bnan (xxtdman. opinion editor
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff or fames Madison University,

Nominations due by November 15,2006

The Deadline is Approaching!
(ontact Heather at driverhf@jmu.edu or 568-2831
with questions.
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Jfje Great Hjpcricao
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JMU Pets Go To OJaKgi||
Welcome Back Students!

(540) 433- VETS
(8387)

V>RC
Convenient to JMU
- Drop off care
- Small Animal
- Medical
• Surgery
- Boarding
- Srooming

November 7th 7'JQQ pro
tlu' Festival Ballroom

498 University Blvd
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the hcaliof* power of laughter
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Massanutten Resort

No* liking ipplicatiOH for Lift Attendant^ Tobing Cark
Attendants, Rental shop Attendants, lnsirucior\,Snowmakers.
Cashiers, Retail Associates and Telephone Openlors. Hiring
lor day. night, lull-lime, pan-lime and weekends.

2-Time winner of tfafl NACA
College Comedian of the Year
and has appeared at over
600 college campuses.
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SKI FREE
FREE Mid-neck & night skiing, rental eqmpmW and
lessons with | 20 hour per week work sck-dw.

sea-1788
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■

Stop by the Ski Office M-F, 9:00am - 4:iO*n
to till out an application or apply online J?

www.massrc.sorljobs.com
For More Information:

289-4954
OR
800-207-.MASS
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Dukes drop hammer on Hens
JMU breaks big plays
in offensive explosion
against Delaware

No. 4 JMU clinches
Atlantic 10 South,
looks to host in playoffs
■v JOHN GAILE
sports editor

B* BRIAN HANSEN

sports editor

The JMU football learn picked up
its seventh straight win of the season at
Bhdgeforth Stadium on Senior Night, as
the Dukes lit up the scoreboard 44-24 over
the University of Delaware in front of the
third-largest crowd in JMU history.
"It felt like Senior Night to me," JMU
senior quarterback Justin Rascati said. "It
was really sad going out there with your
parents, realizing this could be the last
game.
With the win, Madison
clinched the Atlantic 10
Saturday
South title outright and
with two games left to
24
UD
play, the Dukes are hop44
JMU
■ ing this won't be their
last game at home this season.
'The fans are just unbelievable here,"
Rascati said. "They give us great energy.
So, I hope we can get back here (for the
playoffs)."
Rascati was 14-of-20 for 211 yards and
three touchdowns. He also rushed I) tunes
for 79 yards, putting him over 1,000 yards
rushing for his career.
The Blue Hens came out of the gate
lighting and took the lead on a 2-yard
touchdown run by running back Kervin
Michaud. capping an eight-play, four-minute opening drive. Michaud was filling in
for the injured Omar Cuff, who taxed JMU
for a career-high 236 yards rushing and
four scores last year.
Delaware's 7-0 lead was short-lived.
Madison responded with four unanswered
touchdowns, three of which were plays of
more than 50 yards.
Junior tailback Eugene Holloman broke
a 50-yard touchdown to tie the game. Then,
just before the end of the first quarter.
Rascati found senior wide receiver Ardon
—2 Bransford on a corner
f
route to take the lead
for good.
"At
the
beginI ning of the year, we
weren't really clicking," Bransford said.
I "It was only a matter
of time, we got healthy
and started clicking and
that's wh.it'-. going on."

Football

ln
Holloman
*|>« »">»<« W*ter,
Holloman
oneupped himself and broke an 80-yard run
for his second touchdown of the day on the
first play of the drive. Holloman finished
with 171 yards on 15 carries.

JMU freshman defensive end Arthur Moates runs into the end zone after a fourth-quarter fumble recovery.
At the halt, the Dukes defense got I ehance to
rest, as the Dukes led 20-7.
"At halftime we were only down by 13,"
Delaware quarterback Joe Flacco said. "That's not
a deficit we haven't come back from before "
Madison didn't make it anv easier
Again on an opening play of a drive, the
Dukes scored as Rascati hooked up with senior
wide receiver D.D. Boxley for a 70-yard strike
Delaware added a 36-yard field goal in the
third after enduring an IK-plav drive that went
just 50 yards.

Senior linebacker Akeem Jordan* W ho finished
with ■ game-high 14 tackles .uul two fot loss, led
JMU's defense. As a unit, the Dukes allowed 20
v.irds rushing, forced two fumbles and had four
McltS In comparison, Delaware's defense allowed
a school-record 542 yards of total offense, .is |\H
racked up 331 yards on the ground and another
211 through the air.
After finding both 01 his senior wide-outs,
Rascati threw his final touchdown pan to junior

tee WIN, pig
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No. 6 JMU
falls to No. 4
ODU in OT
of CAA finals

Hot streak keeps
JMUatNo.2
Senior Hanna Porterfield matched
her career high with 19 kills as the JMU
women's volleyball team (18-7, 12-4 in
the CAA) defeated Northeastern (1211, 9-6), 3-1 Friday night
The Dukes won bv gane scores ot
30-25, 21-30, 30-28, and 30-17. It was
the 14th win for JMU in their last 16
matches. A week ago, WiNam & Mary
snapped the Dukes eigk-gamc winning streak but the Dukes responded
taking down the Huskies.
In the first game, JMU led fmm
start to finish jumping out to an early
4-1 lead. NU got the score as close as
12-10 but never got vithin four points
again after the Duk* opened up a ltV
11 lead. Senior BayrStillwell and sophomore Michelle Johnson combined for
10 kills to lead JMU.
Sullwell finisfced with 15 kills, 18
digs and two bloJu>. Johnson finished
with eight kills a»d two blocks.

In the second game, the Huskies
reversed things on JMU leading
(mm start to finish, winning 21-30.
Sophomore I auren Delurk and senior
Wmtnev lurner combined lor ID kills
and a .350 attack percentage.
GUM

i was aw moat doed) oon-

tested game of the match, featuring
eighl ties .uul four lead changes | he
Huskies pulled ahead 23-21, but |\1l
responded with lour straight points
to take a Itld they'd never give ku k
Porterfield had eight kills and I 571artack percentage and sophomore set
ter I auren Milt's had I'1 assists
Alone, with her 19 kills. Porterheld
finished with a .4XX> attack percentage, thnv din and three blinks Miles
finished with 5h assists and eight
digs while jumping fmm eighth to
sixth on the single season assists bat
passing both Cathv Cole and Amber
Jaunrubenis

I VAN D'lMIV ;>h>t •.,,'■!

JMU senior right tide Hanna PortarHaM btocks a Morthoaatofn spike.
In the final game. |\U (unshed
off the Huskies opening up I com*
mandmg 194 lead on the strength ol
AlUson Halls serve before finishing
Off NU 30-17. Porlerfield .ollecled
another eight kills, while Halls fij>

seven
ished the day with 13 ki
digs and three blocks. Junior libero
Icn.i PlcffOn finished with registered
22 dlgS tor the I Hikes

— from staff reports

Dukes crowned CAA champs
No. 2 JMU shuts out
No. 10DU for title,
first since 1995

MINI) WESTHOFT'/SIf (*,*.
JMU Mnlor mldfUldar
Balll • Varafald.

VIRGINIA BEACH
|Ml only
needed one shot to capture its second Colonial Athletic Association field hocke\
title yesterday afternoon, as the* beat lopseeded Old l)ominion University 1-0 at
the National 1 raining Center
It was the Dukes nrst CAA championship title since 1W5.
The Dukes' (15-7) game-winning shot
came off the stick of sophomore midfielder Melissa Walls on a penalty stroke 12
minutes into the contest.
With just over 20 minutes lett in Mg
iilatmn ODi Waf awarded a penalt)

there were fireworks on Saturday night,
and not just the ones set off before the game to
honor the senior football players in their last
regular-season home game
The JMU offense exploded against the
University of Delaware for 44 points and 542
vards of total offense.
"We're taking advantage of what the
defense gives us," senior quarterback Justin
K.I'M.iti said. "When teams stack the box like
that, because we have such a good running
game, our passing game can take advantage
of that."
I Ml week. RaMCatJ was taken off the
Payton Award watch list tor the best offense
plaver in the country. The University of
Louisville transfer responded with another
tvpical performance. Rascati had 300 vards
of offense dunng the game, running for 79
nidi and throwing for 211 vards and three
touchdowns.
"Justin Rascati is the best offensive football player in the country," JMU coach Mickey
Matthews said. "For a quarterback to win
Ihese postseason awards, you have to play in
a run-and-shoot offense and put up big numbers. Because we don't throw it as much, he
doesn't get .is mui.li recognition."
Rascati was at his best on plays where it
mattered most, routinely picking up big third
downs to continue JMU scoring drive, ln the
first half he ran for four first downs and threw
for one on third down.
'The quarterback is a difference-maker,"
Delaware coach K.C. Keeler said. "We had
him covered pretty well and he made big
plays. He makes great decisions.'
Rascati wasn't the only one having a big
day on offense. Junior ninning back Rugene
Holloman bounced oack from a tough outing
against the University of Richmond to run for
171 vards and two touchdowns on iust 15 carnes The Highlands Community College transfer scored on runs of 50 yards and 80 yards.
"I'm |ust happy I got in the end zone,"
Holloman said. "Last week was frustrating
because the offensive line made some holes
and 1 missed them. I just wanted to run
harder for them."
On his second touchdown run of the
game, Holloman took a handoff up the middle and went 80 yards without being touched
bv a Delaware defender
| I lie «redit| goes to the offensive line,"
5-11, 170 pound back said. "All I have to do
is run."
I he I Hikes' offense also scored four more

stroke, but was unable tu.onvert
I he Monarchi 119-3) outshot the
Dukes 23 I as [Ml 's Ireslmun goalkeep
er recorded W saxes
on the da\ ODI also
outcornered JMU 21-1
in the championship
Sunday
earne
JMU senior mid- ODU
tielder and first team JMU
All-CAA
member
Baillie Versteld was
named the I A A I leld HodCC) Most Out
standing Plaver I reshman goalkeeper
Kelsev C'utchins and sophomore midfielders Melissa Walls ,iruf I auren Walls
joined Versteld on the All-'tournament
team Also making the team vv ere Holstra's Leslie DeSimonr and Kara Mil ne
,mr\ Northeastern'* Sarah Itdthofl and
Susan lla/elset, Ol H \ I Vmse Adnnraal,

Field
Hockey

Caroline Nicholsand I'anaSenaenlg
four field hoekev Dukes were rivogni/ed In the CAA I rida\ Versteld and
freshman forward Meghan Bain were honored as first team All Conference performers Bain was also named the < AA Rookie
ol the Year In voting bv the conference's
head COM hes Melissa Walls was l( tecond
learn All-Conference pick, while Rain and
freshman defender lara king wen- holh
selected to the AH-Rookie team.
In winning the < AA Championship.
the Dukes ha\e received the CAA's auto
maticbidtothe200h\( v\ held Hockev
tournament ODU, which is theonlv team
10have appeared in all 25pre\ IOUS V \ \
tournaments, is expected to receive an at
large bid CS1 luesdav. \o\ 7 at 7:30 pm

onCST\

— from staff reports

VIRGINIA BEACH - -JMU's women's soccer team was hot coming into Saturday's Colonial
Athletic Association championship game. They
had not lost in seven games going fi-O-1 dunng
thutt time to put themselves into position to win the
league's automatic bid to the NCAA tournament
llowasac th.it run came to
an end last night at the V iry.mia
Beach Sportsplex in over
bme against Old Omuruon
I m\ersity.
Saturday
forward Shavon Knight
KDSSd thnv j'tvils, including 00U
the game-winner m overtime, JMU
to lead the Mtmarchs over the
I hikes W fourth aeedtd ODU improved to 17-4I after upsetting the top-vvd, William & Mary on
Ihursdav and taking down |MU on Saturday.
The game-winner came when forward Janna
Pearson cmssed the ball into the I>ukes' box. The
ball was collected by Knight who scored at the 5:17
nwk in tlv suddi-n-iieath u\ertin>e.
IMl twice took ofH--go.il leads in the game
leading M) and 2-1. but they wen.' unable to hold
onto a lead in the end. Senior forward Sarah
( ebuJskj scored rust f>:54 into the game off a pass
from sophomore midfielder Kimmy Germain.
ODU bed the game when Pearson set up
knight tor the fail time in the game at the 25:16
mark. Neither team was able to find the net the rest
of the first kill, as it ended m a 1-1 be.
Junior nudtieldcr Melanie Schaffer put the
I Hikes ahead in the second half. Junior midfielder
Annie I own hnxi a skrt that was saved by
Monarch's goalie I .auren lupman Schaffer put in
the rebound tn*n five vards mit to give JMU the
2-1 lead
However, Knight would not be stopped, tying
the game up again with 17:57 left in the game.
Midhelder Katie VVats»m passed the ball to Knight
who slipped past the JMU defense aiui hit a 10vard shot into the goal.
Redslurt freshman goalkeeper Missy Rcimert
maderixasvasand lupman made eight including
tWO in overtime

Women's
Soccer

- from staff reports
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GAMES AND
PlftZlES

Where all the people meet to eat!

&a6ety <x*td ctelt

FLEX accepted!
* Full Coffee Bar
* Chai Latte

Sudoku
6

l°°OFF
Try one of our
fall favorites!

600 University Blvd.
4332867

♦Homemade Soups
*£%T£"J?.
* Gourmet Sandwiches *■" 900 a.™ no pm.

Pumpkin Pie Lane Caramel Apple Cider'
I Gingerbread Spice

1

2

5 9
8 2
5
2

8
7
4

8
7
2

3

Paid Positions . .. Thunderous Applause
If you've got talent, we've got opportunities.

7
9

Busch Gardens Williamsburg will hold
Auditions for Live Show Performers:
Sunday November 19, at James Madison
University, Grafton Stovall Theatre
Dancers should arrive at 1:30 pm
All other talents 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Tech Interviews 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm

5 3
9 4

6

1

8

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * # # #
2006 brainfr*ezepuzzles£om

See today's answers online at thebreeze.org

Seeking singers that dance dancers that sing
actors character actors, instrumentalists, and specialty
artists such as stiltwalkers. mimes jugglers comedy
magicians No appointment necessary.
Also seeking theatrical technicians
and stage managers.
Visit our website for helpful audition tips, photos,
pay rates and benefits Live auditions preferred
but video auditions are accepted
Call our Audition Hotline 800-253-3302 or visit

www.talentsearchbgw.com
If you am unoa* 10 you »nu»i ham a
paw* or legal guarduvi anti you
*KJ mua) ba at laaat 15 » audtaon and
ifl to be amptoyad. "W of aga
a, mQj.r*a Buacn Cardan* and Water
Country USA am eouai opportunity
ernptoyars and tupport j ul» and dnn)
•re* MCkpaca Apohcarea «•*
ba suofact to drug lertng and baa

3/ound cneo>B

^GARDENS
EUROPE

The Furious Rower Poetry Center, CMSS and UPB present.

JaVtie CorteZ and the

Firespitters

Poetry \X\o\ merges mus\c(
po\W\cs and surrecfem.
7pm on Nov. 10 in
Wilson Hall Auditorium Tickets on sale NOW
at the University
Business Office!
$10 for students and
$15 for the public.

^d

■t

4/

.<|
,

Gingerbread Chai

Expires Nov. 30th

HI*
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WIN: Dukes down Blue
Hens to clinch A-10 South

OFFENSE: Dukes rack up
542 yards on way to win

WIN, from page 7
L.C. Baker at the end of the
third
I'he Dukes' ptflim llowtd
down in the fourth quarter At
ter Rabil added a 31-yard held
goal. Flacco scored twice. His
WttA ami on a 3-yard run and
his second on a 5-yard MM
plav to ti>-,ht end Ben Patrick.
However, sandwiched between
the KOnSi treshm.in detensive
end Arthur Moats scored on a
22-yard fumble return for Madison
(ML1 has Villanova and Towson left on the schedule, with (he
chance to host a playoff game in
the balance.
"We want to be the hrsl
team to win 10 games in the
regular season." Matthews said.
UV want to win the |A-10|, so
we need ta will these next two

OPPBN$B,fhmp0ge7
times on drives ot less than
five plays raising their season
total season to lu
I've had to tell [offensive
coordinator Jeff Durden| to
011m down a bit, we're scoring too fast." Matthews utid
"We're putting t|e defense in
a jam because they're playing
so much."
In the third quarter last
night JMU ran six plays. I hose
six plays went for I2H yards,
two touchdowns and lour Iirst
downs.
"They're a verv good * if -

games.
Notes:
Kascati's
first-quarter touchdown pass to Ardon
Bransford gave him 43 for his
career at JML. That passed
Mike Caw ley (1993-'95) on the
all-time list. Rascati finished the
day with 45 career touchdowns
... Rabil hit his first two extra
points to give him 76 consecutive ext^a points made to break
the all-time mark at JMU Rabil
missed his next extra point
... Saturday's attendance was
16,144, the third largest home
crowd in (Ml hittOT)
Senior
running back Mauriie Fenner
returned from a two-game suspension and saw some playing
time for the Dukes ... Arthur
Moats' 22-yard fumble return
was the fourth defensive touchdown scored by the Dukes this
season.

All..Ik 10 ttudilft
(Ihrouck week 1«|
Nortli
UMm
Maine
I'NH
URI
NU
Hofstra

Record
81
6-3
6-3
4-5
3-6
2-7

Corf.
64)
5-1
3-3
2-4
2-4

Sooth
JMU*

Record
H-l

Ibwm

6-3
4-5
5-»
4-5
3-6

Corf.
«4
6-3
3-3
2-4
2-4

Villanova
Richrmmd
Delaware
WoYM

1-5

tense.
keel IT said. "Idlentwise, th*y are probably just
as good as

struggles Ra*catl
were in close games, losing
four times b\ .1 total ot lf>

Attention Students!

1-5

Find the smokin' pig on campus and win a
20 person party platter for you and your
friends! This week's Clue: Set down to
business...

•JMU clinches A-10 Soulh

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
14K White Gold 0.8ICts. Diamond Rin>>
0.51Cls. Center Diamond GH SI2

This Week $ 1,300

points I his season )\R hu
ovenome those struggles by
not getting into close games.
All nine of their games this
season have been decided
by double-digits, including
the eight wins in which the
Dukes' average margin of victors is 20.0 points
"I think we're a good oflense. Rascati sdid. "We can
•COM many different ways. We
can pound you for 17 plays or
hit one plav for 80 yards."
I he JMU offense will travel to Villanova next weekend
to take on the Wildiats

Best 86Q in Town!
540-435-5558
Located on Wolfe Street
Next to Kline's Downtown
«flnd the pig and return thli week to Smokin' PigI to win. ^P"

IS SPIRITUALITY PRACTICAL?

'All of our diamonds arc graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com

INVESTIGATE .... ON THE WEB
WWW.SPIRITVALITY.COM

t>tlta Oil Fr-fltem.lty Presents: I

This book has change4 millions of lives around
the world- Whether looking for better health

STEVE HOFSTETTER

& well-being or seeking life's deeper meaning,
this inspired book can enrich your life!!

The Thinking Man's Comic"

Read his material on collegehumor.com?
Seen him on Last Comic Standing?
Heard his Sirius Radio Station?

Available at bookstores, libraries, Christian Science
Reading Rooms ot call locally to order a copy: 289-5134.

Now is the time to see him Live'

Mokutay, Nov. & at Jyv*.

LIA, c,ra-fto*^stovall
4k witrtjAC, 4? without
Port of the -pro&eeds go to be>v<flt

jlrv-rv-y v cav^cer T=oi*.vu*ation

ami

N EI SON
INSTITUTE
1

COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

$5 OFF

X^JMU Hillel

Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change
(with JAC card)

MONDAY,

NOVEMBER b. 2006
Blackwell Auditorium
(Moodv Hall 22) -:00PM

:lLA/C*.nM(^',HA
fto pfqtno * haWil >'
'.' 1 '.IN

lMi«<

...1 f '-(,. .1

»*4 wppnflrH U M-»rt> ft N,i »f •

Bring In this coupon and get $5 °° ofl your next oil change at your nearest participating Jiffy Luoe'
Come «i every 3.000 miles for a Jiffy Lube Signature Service" Oil Change

ILKA SCHROEDER
>we—» \ »mm m %UmU* d *» Urmfmt> htktmia I tyw- ■—« t

TTltt coupon n only ntdeemaOra at tht Jiffy LutM SI 1BT0 £esf Marker St. Hanifonbury. VA

Jiffy Lube Signature Service" Oil Change

No appointment necessary

$29.99

■■i-fc.*

FREE top off on your way norm*

spcakimi on

less $HJ}Q_(withJACcard)

' National database kaaps a
history ot your Jtfty lube sarvtca

Between Hypocritical
Solidarity and Open
Anti-Zionism - How
Germany and the EU
Work Against Israel

$24.99
Not vaM with other offer* Jifty Lube and Jiffy Lube Signature
Service' are register ed WademarKs of Jffy Lube international, "nc
12004 SOPUS Products All nghts reserved

1870 East Market Street
across from Valley Mall

■aC-JJ""^
The WeU-Oiled Machine

Harrisonburg. VA 22801

PENNZOIL

(540) 433-8599
Not iutt oil. Pennroil."

Bead The
Breeze...

ISAT

fM'f MAT *,«*.h.tm, litre tempartor Ufmntot
'•:«:x m

IK

■<**. ■ ■»■* at ■;• r ;»'.■<

ISAT is much more than computers.
IM •J.«w\l.tr I: ■*«t re « Jtmrlo* » n lv*y fuMm MBMl•*■• mn mtM **'*>%< '>»* &»11*** '»*« ™ r kl:«-»« ,
ft UbHMtan :i ;.»>. «Tirkw t«ni*^,. t t-rrx-ic unff *rt*i*nri*rairt.tit%t VrrirT,*' > •*!?■
jrt«lrij.r|i ■iv%nl".n<t cbv TW.II v% ie<» ^rri »-«|i'..:l i \r% «i tiJr»f i r *•"<») **■
iil-.'»»»f :i» •■Irwt., t*'-ray u <f xr. F»d«« ■*•!■ MSf mail r» ax r r*tK*| Falt«nean* lwk:iti\ijMx

..because it's
just more
interestin
than your
textbooks.

A&E

Hditor: Kell> Fisher
Hditor: Jill Yawnrski
bret':earts(<i holmaiLtom
{540)568 S151

Monday. November 6. 2(X)6
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Dixie Chicks'
film causes
controversy

TrUS SLAPSTICK COMEDY TROUPE DQJVEBS HUMOR TO JMUS CAMPUS

Privilege of freedom of speech is
questioned in new documentary
M |is*. NOVAK
staffWriter

Love them or hate them. Disrespect or admire them.
But no one can claim that the Dixie (.hicks aren't brilliant (or the performance thev've put on following that
latetul comment by lead singer \atalie Maine at a concert in England where she declared she was ashamed
the ['resident *>t the United States was from Texas."
With that, the best-selling recording female act in histor\ was not oni) banned from various omntn radio
stations, but the three women had their lues threatened by angrs fllli
But that's the old news. Bv now I'm sure we've all debated the magnitude of the comment and whether it nghlfullv deserved the uproar that ensued. The aim of this article is to analyze the genius (A the trio in their reaction
and response to the shock waves following the comment
' through the Friday, Od 2? release Of their documentarv
■ "Shut up and Sing
VYas the comment really terrible enough to provoke death
threats and the ice-cold shoulder ot the «ountr\ IIIUM* »ommunity? And what is happening to that little Amencan pnvi■ ■■ like to tall freedom o) speech? With other bands. |Ui
example the Rolling Stones, shouting 1\ ncs like "It's hhem
for alii 'Cause demoi ran BOUT Style/ Lnlrss vou are against
us [hen it's pnson without trial,' one could question why
M.MIHS ott-the<uff comment caused such a stir lompared to
songs obvioubh incorporating such controversial topics and
opinions. (The Stonea later denied the track Sweet \eo-Con"
had anything to do specihcallv with Bush, but upon careful
examination ot the hncs and the timing of the release, it's
questionable).
Alter struggling through weak ticket sales and dealing with lack of airtime due to country music stations
bitter and determined attempt to keep the Chicks' music from reaching the ears ot listeners, the girls have
taken a disaster and turned it into a money-making
revolution
The brilliance in the campaign is the swing ol opinion
the C hicks' are generating. Tnough many polarized, country 'loving, Bush-supporting fans will ignore the existence
ot the documentary — or choose to acknowledge it with
more dcjlh threats - reviews are alreadv praising the
group for their work. And regardless of whether you see
the film or not, the real genius is in the exposure and image
the trio is prodding Rather than backing down, they're
making noise. And whether vou agree or disagree, even one now knows who the Dixie Chicks are and what thev
stand tor.
Perhaps this catastrophe is what the music industry needs. While other artists are slipping through the
icandal cracks, the Dime Chicks mi facing the Man
head on. With their taces all over magazines (including some vary provocative photo shoots and interviev\s
as sc-n in Time and upcoming in £nfrrrairim«*nf Weekly),
television and the Internet, thev mav come across as
milking as much out of the incident as possible, or. as
genuinely trying to break some ot the country music
stigmas about what kind of opinions are acceptable and
w hich are not.
I he entire ordeal iould be seen as an Over-ZCalouS attempt to generate publicity and finances after a diacour
aging tew months ot touring and lack of airtime through
a (ontmuing exaggeration ot a single comment. Or, a refreshing political step for the music industrv to attempt to
break down some more barriers between the acceptable
and the scandalous. MUSK IS an art form in which the
shared opinions and emotions of the artists are expected.
The trio B opinion on a political SuMed expressed tO an audience there to listen is simple freedom ot speech, and their
fight to protect that right is admirable Now we'll just have
to see if the Uv»-rninute film "Shut L'p and Sing" causes as
much of a stir as d hve-se.ond comment

Ml MM WESTHOtT Mcv ph r
Members of New and Improv'd play a game called "Telephone," In which three members act out the
same scene and the last one has to guess what the story Is.
H» MEGAN

Win JAMS

contributing writer
The most gratifying thing about being
in New and Improv'd is the groupies, said
sophomore Martin Makns during oiiv of the
comedy troupe's bi-weekly meetings. This
kind of response is to be expected from one
of the campus's premier cornedv groups
Although this mav be stretching it. what
New and Improv'd is a group of talented
and passionate individuals who make it
their business to keep their audience laugh
ing. It is due in part to their amazing * hem
istry that they achieve their goal of making
everyone laugh. Everyone in the group has
something to otter and thev support each
other on and off the stage
'The camaraderie of the group is the
most gratifying part of being in \ew and
Imrov'd," said senior Patrick Shanlev
Makns capitalizes that sentiment.
I started doing improv when 1 was in
high school, but I didn't know much about
chemistry within a group, and I think that is
the beM part of improv: knowing, when you
look in someone else's eves on that stage,
what is going on through both your minds
and you know exactly what to say because
of it" he said.
Senior Sdcuk Koruturk knows that teamwork is the ke\ t< • sui«ess.
That's the great thing about improv;
vou can't do it alone, and we know if one
of us stalls we have this trust built up that
we know the people we're working with
will help us," he said. "I don't go up there
and fear not knowing what to sav because I
know all the other guys will be there to help
me out-"
Stimeiifthe members iifNeiv and Impn >v d
have been involved with it tor tour \ ears, while
others may be only in their second year It's at
kvayei i.hallenge to include new members eat h
year and help them ID build that trust and Or
maradene with w hich the group is n'liant I his
year, two new members, or "newbie*" as thev're
called, have been admitted into the group. I Wv
are both freshmen and said they are excited k
be a part of the group.

At the newbie induction show Oct. 20,
Ireshmcn Brandon Shocknev and Chfts
Parthemos were involved In all the
games and marked their official membership into New and Improv'd.
When asked how thev were feeling only
two dayi before the performance, they expressed both their excitement in anticipation
and their nerv*nasness.
"I'm not going tossy that I don't haveacouple of small, elegant butterflies floating around
in my stomach, but as I said, thev are verv el
egantand rv* grown to low trMrn/ Parthemos
said. "I have named them Prank and \1v sun
ous. But that's realK just a fancv and stupid
H B) ot laving that 1 am a little bit ready, but not
completely
"The thing about improv is it's hard to
ever be ready, but it's a mixture of excitement
and being really really nervous," Shocknev
said. "But I think it will be a great show. the
one show that will realh get us integrated
with the group and make us like a familv, so
I'm really looking forward to that "
While the newbies shared their thoughts
about the show, the experienced members ol
the group reflected on their newbie induction show and how thev have grown over
the past \ears
I sucked* verv bad," Koruturk said. "I
don't know how I got into the group, to tell
youthetmth. I would bftakall 'he rules ot improv, but 1 definitely feel like I've grown, and
changed and hopefully improved."
The important thing is to learn from past
expenences and continue to improve, and
that means having to relearn the DSaiCS OOfl
stantly and learn more challenging things.
"Well, I'm aetualk getting worse.' Mai
tin said to loud applause from the rest ot the
members. "And mv hair is much longer."
I he night of the newbie induction perfannance was met with great anticipation
from everyone who turned out to see the
entire group, and especially the newbies
perform
I haven't been to a performance before,
but I've heard thev are verv funny and a lot
of people like coming to sir them, M> I'm
verv excited." saw treshman I indsev Hulz-

enga before the show.
Ihe members of the group were all dressed up
for the special txxasMm and were met with rearing applause by everyone who had come out to
support them as they were introduced. The show
was led by Koruturk, and in Sew and Improv'd
fashion, it amsisted of a number ot improv games
where the audience is at liberty to decide what/
where/how /with wliat the games will entail. This
proved unbearably tunny when gnnip members
have to act out being attacked by a rubber duck,
i with a purple spatula, and then being
detained bv a group of existentialists.
The only thing different about this performance w as that the newbies were included in every game. They did a ternfic job and
the audience congratulated them with much
applause and laughter as well as positive
feedback.
1 love the new guys" said freshman
Therese Mayer, a huge fan of New and
Improv'd. "I think thev did an excellent |ob. If s
amazing how the rest of the group can teach
them so much in so little time, and it's all spur
of the moment Iran can practice the games,
an't plan It." Alter (he show, audience
members hung around to offer their congratulations and tell the group members how much
they enjoyed the show, [he newbies were given
their official New and Improv'd T-shirts and
were able to relax after having put on such an
amazing sin m
When asked how thev were feeling now
that their first big show was over, Parthemos
said, "I feel gt*>d; I feel like we lived up to all
mstatt and all the hype We said we were going to do good and I think we did good. There
is shvayi n*>m tor improvement but I think it
went well
Ihe other group members offered their
support loo.
"I've learned so much from the newbies, the) are treaking hilarious," said |umor
I indsav Long.
When asked how he w as teeling after the
show Shockney said, "I'm already pumped
tor the nod show."
lor more intormation about New and
Immm d. chei k oul its i acebook gmup, or
its Web site al

.'V1CH
3? Prcvi

Death of homosexual student depicted in new production
The Laramie Project' addresses a single Wyoming homicide that sent Shockwaves throughout the nation
t\ ADAM LOW!
contributing writer
Matthew Shepard is found dead in his hometown of 1 .aramie, Wyo. And there are six different
I the atorj I his ill-fated tale ot em I ni
verslt) ot Wyoming student Matthew Shepard s

life will be retold bj IMU's School ol rheatreand
■

MOIM'S

k.Hitman s

| he laramie Pni|-

ect" this weal
Ihe shim s s, ript is the retelling ot the interMews conducted m the Tectonic Theatre Com
parry with the residents ol the town ot I aramie.
v\vo conveying the account! ol people whose
lives shepard touched, including those ot his two
killers
■ manage! latin Hurstdl '•aid the show
ibcuees on seeing theae rectonit I heat re members
and how the\ transform into the different characters ol l.aramie whose stones are the center of the

show, bnngtng insight to the events surrounding
Shepard's death.
( ast members include freshman R.|.
Haynes as Greg Pierotti, senior Karl Holmstrom as Moists Kaufman, sophomore
Shelly Newhouse as Barbara Pitts,
lunior Asher Nicholson as Stephen
Belber. sophomore Lauren Ramsev as
Amanda Cronuh, sophomore Karla
Sakas as Mertedes Merrero. senior

Wit henteld tound that she reallv ionneeted on
main levels with one ol her roles, Mn-pard s host
tnend
But while some actors easll) conned with their
Characters, others had a harder time em
pathi/ing with theirs Nuholson, who
among his other parts will be playing
the Rek I red Phelps and Aaron M, Km

The
Laramie
Project

"It's interesting playing those two,
lackson rhompson as Andy Pans and
i they're reell) the bad guys, and
treshman Hekah VV.uhenteld as Leigh Tues. - Sat.
Interesting playing someone vou die*
Fondakowski rhese eight IMI stu- $6 w/ JAC
sgree witn so strongly/ Nicholson said
dents will plav the parts ol more than 8 p.m.
Ihe show is in the Style ot TOO
60 people Close!) affected bv the inci- Latimtr-Shaeffer ment work," m which seemingh asp
dent
arate scenes are linked through the"It's exciting when vou gd to pla\
matically interrelated moments The
this mam characters," Thompson said "It's () test
i aramie ProjectV script is separated Into such
ol ) our ai ting skills, making eaih.h.ir.u ter differmoments, with often six different people tall
•nt"
Ing sbout six different things, their six different

WHAT'S PLAYING AT

COURT
SQUARE

sides o| the same ftton
People might tr\ to M) there are some antireligious. but realh the whole point is anti-hate,''
I nompson said
I here's no excuse to iio that to
sornebod) If it can happen to a town like I aramie,
it » an happen here "
I aramie ProfSCt* GUI Open eves and get pec>|)ie aware ol what's going on,' Nicholson said
Ihe script tries to demonstrate that Violence isn't

always me answer
iDireCtor] Roger Mall realh doea a greal job
directing He deserves i lot of credit for what he's
done With this,' rhompson said
"Ihe laramie Project' will he performed at
I atimer-s.haotter Ihealre, Duke Hall, Irom luesd.w through Saturday, \o\ 7 to IV at H p.m.
ncketS are Ss tor general admission and $*>
tor IA( ( ard holders, senior < iti/ens and .hildren
under 12 (though the show is recommended tor
mature audier<

"SCIENCE OF SLEEP"
DIRECTED BY MICHEL GONDRY
STARRING GAEL GARCIA BERNAL
Nov. 9 TO Nov. 12

7:30 P.M.
$6 AT THE DOOR
FOR ADVANCE TICKETS, CALL (540) 433-9189

Classifieds
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[(For Rent]
III Ml KSKIIH.I I n\IMM,,i ,.i|c
I ntlfc'HIli - H.illi. l,r,\,t condition
Kimiidelcil m 2003 tlOSJMO I mM .1
—il i703im)M2o*
•KlH)\l 1 IIMII. I I KMMII II
IbwimguM (1300, Mmm| Distance
Id) A AWUM 2007 A.-nlahk- «:»-IUM
2 BEDROOM. 2 HATH HOUSE,
IMdkmj Dmmce, » D taufek
x 1 ir HN, M . ii'iouisouihiii^ii
S2S-04M
55-11 W FADWIEW. 2 BEDROOM, I
hath.« D.DSI U dnk.ynd.S9W
Mo 4l!ie«4of 246-.II47
ho * PAIRVIBW. .1a 4 hcdnwon.2
hjth. w I). i>M 2 Hvini mm, ywd,
MJQ Mo 4 I l.(rlh4 a :4h-3l47
73WFAIRVII v.. )BEDROOM, I hiih.
V. II DSI ,MI,(. ..ltd. S855/MO.
I or 246-2147
1135 S MAIN SI , 5 BI.DROOM. 2
h.nh. \% 11. IISI . bMcmcfit, ytfd, MW
iiom mnmi lane, 433-09M at24n-

114'
-■■I MARKI r-DOWNTOWN-mow
oil,., ; Mraom, I ball DSI ,tk« A
■Mr pnwlded MMfMo 411
M*-<I4~ |-4ilt:46-l|47

iUm.M ftAll.Kol
4 liKs nice and hig. I 5 hath*,
hardwood
Boon,
high
ceiling,
laundry yard, off street pariting,
(unit porch and deck 12 month lca>c.
June to Ma> 1381/ (540) 23445M

R| N I MYKOOM SAVI MOM
SUMMM m Stonegate needed lot Spring
Mid including utilities. Personal
bathroom
Awesome
foommjlcv
CONTA( I I \l Kl s PORASPBC1A1
IH M nivkim«/imucdu(540)270-25,»6

10 BBDR0OM, 2 KITCHEN,
I
It.ithv l»orch. Yard. Icntc. I
Huge Rooms A\.nljhlc l/l/W North
High Street S2SS0/nMh X2X-<U64

SUBI I Ml i<»K SnUNG W Room
■Vfjlabll lor Spring 07 in Pheasant
Run $115 - utilities per month Contact
n.clm.iJimucdu or )540| 292-1035

4 BEDROOM, i BATH, W/ D, I inje
Yard with Porch 1X0 tt WBW
Ho.lU, K8-IH64
June I, 2007 $1350 Month
55-A W IAIKVII V% : III DROOM
I Kith. w l> DSL, A( . large yard.
SSTOMo
4t3-WM
or
246-3141
LAROI
4
BEDROOM
HOUSE
for rent (iroups onlj June to June
IMON CkMC tO CipUl, 2 lull h,ith%.
wa>her/drscr
included
S2W
per
month/per person (all (540) 43.1-0380
ROOM HIM RIM I .-male inoiMMM
needed to HMMM South View room
tor spring temesier 2<M17 $400 rentulilities included Coflbtf Ashlc> at
bogardavuimu.edu or (540) 226-3011
I BEDROOM OLDTOWN. Historic.
rH-autitiil. perfect lor anutnc wanting
their own place s blocks to OMkfM
mm caatlepropefl) com(540)564-2659
'in DROOM \i'\Rl\ii Ml Opmilooi
plan with large liviryri»>in. dkiiiifrooo)
and lull lutchtn « D.D/W.A/C, IJ
Bath, (.nnct student complex close lo
downtown and Memorial II.ill www
oiidopnport>4oai<540) S64

1003 HONDA CIVIC IX 2 door.
iulomatu. Ill.uk. Spoiler. AM I M.
ID. POM, KDkrmV locks. 00,000
miles Si.WO/lmt offer (540)068-3710

I'VS IOR SALE 27" IV - Hhrtc,
remote
included.
multiple
sideo/
Unto inputs $125
IJ"
rVAfCII
CoabO
"hue $50 (410) 707.R984

I

■

I

Mi
i .

i
.

■

I

v, i PAY IT in S-- per urvt) mm
c,.ll'.,i,ll„lhinkcom

I

,li. tawwt«ls«
- .

) . It

I

II
.

i_

E

LOCAL TRAVEL PROEESSIONALS
Rcpre%cnting STS travel. SumplaUi
lours. StiMkntcity.com. and other
spring-break
companies
(iroup
presentations or individually Spring
break, ski. cruises, other destinations
BOM prices www, Ad vent urcs-N-Travel
com 1-800-215-7223 or (540) 434-0598

SPRING BREAK IN LONDON
20(»7' Kxpenencc London England
for your 2007 Spring Break - the
capital of cool - price is S5W per
person, and includes accommodation
in the heart ol London. daiK
breakfast, weekly travelcard. a hop
on hop off London bus sightseeing
lour, an
optional
London Da
Vincc Code lour and pub crawl
and more! Price excludes Mights
Call us today on 1800 599 86)5 or
email
sales a springhrcaklondon
com;
V.V.W spnngbrcaklondon
com
discounts
for
groups
of 10 or more so ius( ,i\k'

.oz\OZ si thgisdnifl
Miss an issue? View the ARCHIVES at
www.thebreeze.org

s

Place an ad in
The Breeze
Personals Section.
Call568-6127or
checkout
www.thebreeze.org

THETOTALBODY.NET
MAKE A BEAUTIFUL INVESTMENT IN YOURSELF

lei 9|

10% OFF
NOV

PERMANENT MAKEUP Lasis for Years!
Eyeliner

•

Eyebrows

•

Lip Color

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM Guaranteed!

Free
Consultation

Use your own foods. Personalized Counseling.
Lose the weight and leam how to keep it off

For JMU
Students!

SKIN CARE Technotogicallv advanced treatments
iltirnsonburp Chiropractic (Vnlcr

3

Make Your
Smile
Your First
Impression

I

But we'll find you
a groupie.

tuuiut.tlieBreeze.org

Same day appointments available!
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

I
<

K Travel

rock star

l-ree l-888-852-BEA( H (I-KX8852-3224)- www (.oBaiiamico

Headaches?
Neck Pain?
Back
Pain?
GET RELIEF TODAY!

I
I

778-I932

SkYDIVI ' (>ne IXiy t irst Krecfall
from over 13.500' from 22 jumper
merit!
Complete
intormation
is
on
www sksdnior.ingc loin
(ill 1
< I Kill l( All S'(540(943-6587

cHelp Wanted

IN m

Ml

IS" Glossy
Applecale

ProMcwa pi.m
Ammj Sl.71
(540H4K-0474
or
(5J1HKK5-7585.

' l

'I

PRO 2.00
condition

1540)

We may not
make you a |

SPRING BRI AK BAHAMAS 5
Day/4 Night Packages from $199 per
person- Includes Cruise Iranspon
& Resort in the Bahamas- Other
Packages also available- Book Early
i- i U i vir pJM> tekago- Toll-

mirandax2'ucarthlink net or
Rll m 11 in 1 c ., 111 I I » 1 11 ,

SPOTSWOOD COUNTRY CLUB is
currentK seeking experienced Tine &
Prep Cooks. Dishwashers and WajuulT
Apply in person. 15401 433-2659

(For Sale]

fall ,i 11
I III M11 Is

Till MOM TEAM/CEO NETWORK
Wort, at-home, on your computer
internet, on sour time and availability
1 ,,ni.i.i Bonnie,

com

MACBOOK
I scellenl

Sptinn Break 2007 Celebration 20th
Anniversary v./ Sun Splash lours
I ree irtpOBtVOr) I 2 before Nov. I
free Meals and Parties. Hottest Deal
nm (iroup Discounts OB6< Hottest
Spring Break destinations 1-800426-7710 WWW sunsplaihlour* com

'HAM I SI)IN(,' I p to $250 a Das
No Kxperience NaomM)
Training Provided.
l-80O-965-r,<:n
XI
212

Turn back time with one of our anti-aging

Dr. Raymond Wright

treatments Pamper and treat yourself to a
facial!

(Palmer Graduate i
Behind Valley Mall in Town (enter

432-6842

IGIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE NOW
992 Medical Ave (Located inside L'ldee Medical Spa|

*FREE*
STOVE t
& VIDEO

I
I

4 night rental
one per customer

Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

/

Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies

433-9181

DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

rtfk

Invisalign Invisible Braces
Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Delta Dental Insurance Accepted

professional hair design
fiMiui ny

Special i zing in

K*S

STYLIST

FOIL HIGHLIGHTS

Adjacent to JMU Campus

Ken Copeland Family Dentistry
590 Ncff Avenue • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchase Apartments

380 E Market Street
HARRISONBURG

540-434-8188

540-437-4090

The Breeze Classifieds
are SO effective,
YOU can sell ANYTHING
you want!
xelaadtvg W"?l*
dirutvg atea 6J

It's easy and fast!
Visit www.thebreeze.org
or call 568-6/27

12 Monday November 6. 2(MK> www.tlwhrir-c.ort' The Breeze

v

Wi *n b'
M

NHOMES
540.801.0660
www.pheasantrun.net
321 Pheasant Run Circle
Monday - Friday
10am-5pm

<U< * * -I
fll

J

4w>- <

COME VISIT OUR
BOOTH AT THE
HOUSING FAIR!

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
FROM 11-3PM
IN FESTIVAL -

wimopnrjhi,
ruiniJil 'I unl
uiiulutid UJ

